TODAY’S TOP STORIES

1. 17 winners and losers under the ACA and 10 more thoughts and observations on the ACA so far Full story

2. Northern District Dental Society names Dr. Evis Babo president — 4 takeaways Full story

3. How Aetna, Anthem, Cigna, Humana and UnitedHealth performed in Q3 Full story

4. Drs. Frank Spear, Steven Chan & more — 28 dentists making headlines Full story

5. Aspen Dental, Got Your 6 partner to serve veterans — 5 things to know Full story

6. Henry Schein, Alpha Omega Dental Fraternity honor Seattle dentists, Carestream launches 3rd generation DRX detectors & more — 8 key notes Full story

7. Drug makers, lawmakers bump heads over high-price prescription drugs Full story

8. Panel implores New Hampshire legislators to add dental benefits to Medicaid program: 5 highlights Full story

9. Looming battle — Physician organizations urge federal antitrust enforcers to stop insurance mega-